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ABSTRACT
A crush test fixture for measuring energy absorption of flat plate specimens from an
earlier study was redesigned to eliminate the problem of binding of the load transfer platen
with the guide posts. Further modifications were to increase the stroke, and combine the
two scaled test fixtures into one. This new crush test fixture was shown to produce load-
displacement histories exhibiting well developed sustained crushing loads over long
strokes.
An experimental study was conducted on two material systems: AS4/3502
graphite/epoxy, and a hybrid AS4-Kevlar/3502 composite. The effect of geometric scaling
of specimen size, the effect of ply-level and sublaminate-level scaling of the stacking
sequence of the full scale specimens, and the effect of trigger mechanism on the energy
absorption capability were investigated.
The new crush test fixture and flat plate specimens produced peak and sustained
crushing loads that were lower than obtained with the old crush test fixture. The trigger
mechanism used influenced the specific sustained crushing stress (SSCS). The results of
this study indicated that to avoid any reduction in the SSCS when scaling from the 1/2 scale
to full scale specimen size, the sublaminate-level scaling approach should be used, in
agreement with experiments on tubes. The use of Kevlar in place of the graphite 45 ° plies
was not as effective a means for supporting and containing the 0 ° graphite plies for
crushing of flat plates and resulted in a drop in the SSCS. This result did not correlate with
that obtained for tubes.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Statement of the Problem
As manufacturers of rotorcraft and light, fixed wing aircraft have turned their
attention toward construction of more crashworthy structures, there has been a growing
need for inexpensive test methods for studying the energy absorption capability of
composite structural elements. For the candidate test method to be truly cost effective, it
should be designed to test fiat plate specimens. In addition, a test which allows for
screening of candidate material systems, optimum lay ups, and alternate trigger
mechanisms is needed. The test should also permit the study of scaling effects because re-
searchers usually seek to reduce the test specimens' size to save on material costs. The test
fixture described in this report represents a cost effective attempt to meet these criteria.
1.2 Summary of Previous Work
Crashworthiness of vehicle structures is necessary in order to protect occupants
against injury and minimize equipment damage in the event of a crash. The U.S.
Department of Defense [1] defines crashworthiness as "a crash in which the range of
impact conditions, including pulse rate of onset, magnitude, direction and duration of
accelerative forces, transmitted to the occupants does not exceed the limits of human
tolerance for survival and in which the structure surrounding personnel remains sufficiently
intact during and after impact to permit survival". Once a definition of a survivable accident
is given and the maximum allowable accelerations that the occupants are expected to
survive are specified, the structure can be designed for crashworthiness.
Designing for crashworthiness requires a total systems approach, that is, each part
of the structure is designed to dissipate a portion of the energy of a crash so that together
they meet the guidelines for crashworthiness. Och prepared a comprehensive review of the
broad range of crashworthiness issues and considerations for helicopters [2]. Crushing of
the vehicle structure, i.e. a helicopter's subfloor structure, is one of the primary means for
absorbing crash energy. Figure 1.1 [3] schematically illustrates the location of the energy
absorbingsubfloorstructureona helicopteraswell asthesubfloorconstruction. Several
energyabsorbingbeamconceptsthatmightbeusedin constructingthesubfloorareshown
in Figure 1.2[3]. In each,the constructionis suchthat progressivecrushinginsteadof
global buckling occurs. Farley [3] identified and defined the severalcrushingmodes.
Thesearetransverseshearing,laminabending,andlocalbuckling.
In thetransverseshearingcrushingmodeshortinterlaminarandlongitudinalcracks
not longerthanthelaminatethicknessarise,formingpartiallaminabundles.Thesebundles
fracture as the bendingstresson the tensionside of the bundle exceedsthe material
strength. The fracturing of the lamina bundles is the principal energy absorption
mechanismin thiscrushingmode.
The lamina bending crushing mode is characterizedby the growth of long
interlaminarandintralaminarcracksthatgrowat leastanorderof magnitudegreaterthan
thelaminatethickness.The laminaebendandspreadoutwardwithout fracturingfibers.
Theprincipalenergyabsorptionmechanismin thiscrushingmodeisby crackformation.
Thebrittle fracturingcrushingmodeisacombinationof thetransverseshearingand
lamina bending crushing modes. Crack formation is betweenone and ten laminate
thicknesseswith laminabundlefracturebeingthemajorenergyabsorbingmechanismand
laminabendingthe inefficientmechanism.This is themodein which crushingof brittle
compositetubesgenerallyoccurs,andis alsothecrushingmodeof theflat platestestedin
this study. Thethird crushingmode,the localbuckling mode,occursin materialswhich
have a higher matrix failure strain than the fiber, the interlaminarstressesaresmall
comparedto thestrengthof thematrix,andthematrixyieldsplasticallyunderhighstress.
The high strain-to-failureof the matrix discouragesinterlaminarcrackingandpromotes
localbuckling.
An idealizedloadversusdisplacementplot isgivenin Figure1.3. Typicalcrushing
behavioris characterizedby loadrising to somepeakvaluefollowed by aninitial failure,
and then_a sustainedcrushingload that cyclesaboutsomeaveragevalue that hasbeen
suggestedby Jonesand Carden[4] to be at least80% of the peakload. The specific
sustainedcrushingStress(SSCS)isaconvenientmeasureof theenergyabsorptioncapacity
ofcompositestructures.It isdefinedastheaverageor Sustainedcrushingloaddivided by
theproductof thecross-sectionalreaof thetestspecimenandthematerialdensity.
Work performedby Farley [3] indicated equalor superiorenergy absorption
capabilityof hybridgraphite-Kevlar-epoxybeamstructuresrelativeto aluminumbeamsof
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similar geometry.Stackingsequencewasshownto haveastronginfluenceon theenergy
absorptioncapability, andvariationby asmuchas300%wasrecorded.
1.3 Organization of the Report
In Chapter 2 an assessment of the performance and problems of the first generation
crush test fixture are given, then a new design is introduced and qualified. Chapter 3
covers the application of the new test fixture to the measurement of the energy absorption
of composite plates made from two material systems: AS4 graphite/3502 epoxy, and a
hybrid AS4 graphite-Kevlar-49/3502 epoxy. Specimen fabrication is covered first, the
details of the testing procedure is given, and then the experimental results are presented
with observations. The results are discussed in Chapter 4. First suggestions for
improving the test fixture are listed, then observations on crushing behavior are made as
well as the effects of scale and trigger mechanism on energy absorption. Brief comments
and correlations between the flat plate test and tests of tubes are made.
2. DEVELOPMENT OF A CRUSH TEST FIXTURE
2.1 First Generation Crush Test Fixture
2.1.1 Assessment of Performance
As already pointed out, the load-displacement response for the crushing of a
composite cylinder is approximately constant. Tests using the first generation of flat plate
crush test fixtures (old fixture), see Figure 2.1, revealed that the SSCS was not constant
but instead rose steadily, as shown in Figure 2.2 (test data are from C. Traffanstedt's
masters thesis, VPI&SU, Blacksburg, VA, expected 1993). The design of this fixture is
simple: The movable platen slides on four guide posts which are fixed in a base plate. A
test plate is slipped between the guide posts which now are doubling as plate supports (the
support prevents global buckling and facilitates progressive crushing). Strain in the platen
guide posts was measured during a crush test and an increasing compressive strain, which
could be correlated with the rising load, was revealed. This indicated that the platen was
jamming with the guide posts. Debris accumulation between the guide posts was thought
responsible for the jamming, so an attempt was made to relieve the side load on the guide
posts.
2.1.2 Attempts to Alleviate Problems
A place for debris to accumulate was provided by machining cutouts in the guide
posts (see Figure 2.3). This approach proved counterproductive, as is readily observed in
Figure 2.4. The cutout had become an unsupported zone of the plate, which changed its
failure mechanism from crushing to one characterized by splitting and delamination. A new
test fixture was designed which eliminated any possibility for the platen to jam with the
guide posts.
2.2 Second Generation Crush Test Fixture
2.2.1 Design Features and Improvements
The second generation of flat plate crush test fixtures (new fixture) is illustrated in
Figures 2.5 and 2.6. In Figure 2.5, the fixture is configured for crushing 1/2 scale, or
baseline plates, whereas in Figure 2.6 the fixture is configured for testing full scale plates.
Its distinguishing feature is the addition of a set of posts whose only function is to guide
the platen. The platen is fitted with linear bearings for near frictionless travel on the guide
posts. The posts which provide support to the plate have no contact with the platen. The
specimen is in contact with, and supported by, knife edges that fit into keyways in the
support posts. The knife edges can be shimmed to accommodate baseline plates less
0.090" thick, and full scale plates less than 0.180" thick. The collar placed over each pair
of support posts has two functions. One is to ensure that the specimen is supported along
its entire length by eliminating any spreading of the posts that occurs when a plate is
crushed. The second is to ensure that the posts do not come into contact with the platen.
In Figure 2.7 the test fixture is resting in a universal test machine with the load applicator
accessories mounted to the crosshead. A complete set of engineering drawings of the crush
test fixture and accessories is included in the Appendix. The load-displacement response of
flat plates crushed in the new fixture is similar to the ideal response of self-stabilized
composite cylinders.
2.2.2 Commissioning
The typical crushing response of a composite plate specimen in the new fixture is
shown in Figure 2.8. The sustained crushing load can be measured well over 3 inches,
which is much longer than the 3/4" maximum stroke obtained with the old fixture, and is
long enough to develop fully the sustained crushing load. It is noted here that for
crosshead displacements over 3 inches some composite plate specimens were observed to
completely delaminate. Identical baseline plates were tested in the old fixture and in the
new fixture (Figures 2.9). The graphs in the two figures were scaled identically to
emphasize the difference in displacement over which the sustained crushing load can be
measured, as well as general load-displacement response differences in the two fixtures.
The peak loads and sustained crushing loads are lower for the new fixture because the
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geometryof supportis different. Thereis anincreasein thespacingof postsfrom 1.5"to
1.75" for the baselinetest (doublefor full scale),andthereis a changefrom directpost
contactwith theplatespecimenin theold fixture to knifeedgecontactfor thenewfixture.
The fixture wasdesignedto testtwo sizesof platespecimens,baseline(or 1/2scale)and
full scale,theseterms havingbeenmentionedpreviously. The baselineplateshaveall
dimensior_re'd'_d to onehalf thefull scaleplates.Thepartsof thetestfixture relatedto
supportingtheplatespecimenshavealsobeenscaled.Furtherdiscussionof scalingcanbe
foundin references[8], and[9].
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3. ENERGY ABSORPTION OF COMPOSITE PLATES
3.1 Experimental Details
3.1.1 Materials
Two material systems were evaluated: a graphite/epoxy composite, AS4/3502
(Gr/Ep), and a hybrid graphite-Kevlar/epoxy composite, AS4/Kevlar-49/3502
(Gr/Kv/Ep). Farley's [3] experiments with cylindrical tubes indicated that a graphite-
Kevlar epoxy hybrid could produce high SSCS values greater than 100 Nm/g. He found
that the SSCS was not particularly sensitive to the number of 0 ° plies grouped together. A
difference of less than 3% was observed for laminates with from three to nine graphite plies
blocked together. Based on these results, the laminate stacking sequence chosen was
[-+45/04/_+45]s for the Gr/Ep baseline plates, and [+45Kv/04Gr/__.45Kv]s for the hybrid
baseline plates. Two aspects of scaling were used, in-plane and thickness. Thickness was
scaled by ply-level and sublaminate-level approaches, depicted schematically in Figure 3.1.
For the ply-level scaled plates the stacking sequence was [452/-452]08/452/-452]s, while
the stacking sequence for the sublaminate scaled plates was [-,-45/04/_45]2 s. The
Gr/Kv/Ep scaled laminates were similar to the Gr/Ep plates except all 45 ° plies were
Kevlar. Since this project was a continuation of ongoing work performed by Jackson et al.
[5], the plate dimensions used were not changed and were 2.0" x 3.0" for the baseline
plates, and 4.0" x 6.0" for the scaled plates. These plate dimensions were selected such
that crushing occurred before global buckling and was based upon a buckling analysis [5].
The nominal specimen thickness was 0.080" for the Gr/Ep, and 0.090" for the Gr/Kv/Ep;
the difference in thickness was due to the greater thickness of the Kevlar prepreg. The
Gr/Kv/Ep specimens were available from a previous study [5], so the description of
fabrication that follows applies to the Gr/Ep plates.
3.1.2 Specimen Fabrication
The flat panels were laid up on a vacuum debulking table, then the laminates were
cured in a "press-clave". A press-clave is a miniature autoclave which provides for vacuum
to the laminate to remove air and other volatiles, and a hydrostatic pressure to consolidate
the laminate into a high quality, void free part. The temperature controlled press is used to
provide both the heat needed to cure the laminate as well as the 25,000 lb clamping force
used to overcome the 86 psi hydrostatic pressure within the miniature autoclave. The cure
cycle was a standard two-step 350°F cure cycle recommended by the material supplier. A
typical temperature-pressure-vacuum vs. time cure cycle is shown in Figure 3.2. First
vacuum was applied to the laminate. The temperature was ramped up at about 4.5°F/min.
to 275°F and held for 15 minutes. Then pressure was applied in three steps: 0 to 30 psi, 30
to 60 psi, and 60 to 86 psi over about a i0 minute period. The reason for this unusual
approach to applying pressure was unrelated to the dictates of the cure cycle, but was
peculiar to the press-clave and the methods necessary to apply and maintain the hydrostatic
pressure. Temperature and pressure were held constant for 45 minutes. Temperature was
then ramped up to 350°F, and held constant for 2 hours. The vacuum pump and heaters
were switched off, and the laminate was allowed to cool at a very gradual pace of about
i °F/min.
Cured laminates were then cut into coupon specimens (plates) using a diamond
wheel cutoff saw with liquid cooling. Blank plates were then given either a steeple or a
notch crush initiating trigger mechanism, as illustrated in Figure 3.3. The triggers are the
same as used by Jackson [5], and were selected based upon work done by Hanagud et al.
[6]. The chamfer trigger was not used because Jackson's results indicated that it did not
produce a well defined peak load prior to dropping to the sustained crushing load. One
plate from each condition was instrumented with Micro-Measurements CEA-03-250UW-
350 strain gages. The location of the gages is shown in Figure 3.4.
Quasi-static crush tests were performed using the new fixture on baseline, ply-level
scaled, and sublaminate level scaled Gr/Ep and Gr/Kv/Ep plates. Crushing was induced at
a crosshead displacement rate of 0.05 inches per minute for the baseline plates, and at a rate
of 0.1 inches per minute for the scaled plates. A 60,000 lb capacity Tinius Olsen universal
testing machine was used. Load data were collected at a rate of one scan per second, while
displacement data were determined based on a measurement of the time for the crosshead to
displace one inch.
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3.2 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.2.1 AS4/3502 Graphite/Epoxy
Typical load-displacement responses of baseline plates and ply-level and
sublaminate scaled plates are plotted in Figure 3.5(a) for the steeple trigger mechanism, and
in Figure 3.5(b) for the notch trigger mechanism. Note that the load and displacement for
the scaled plates have been normalized by the scale factor of 2 to facilitate comparison with
baseline plate response. A characteristic "double peak" is seen during the initial loading for
the baseline plate with the steeple trigger (Fig. 3.5(a)) but does not appear with the scaled
plates, nor with any having notch triggers (Fig. 3.5(b)).
Figures 3.5(a) and 3.5(b) also illustrate the differences in sustained crushing load
between the baseline and scaled plates. Sublaminate level scaling appears to yield similar
sustained crushing loads as compared to the baseline, however, the ply-level scaled plates
have noticeably lower sustained crushing loads relative to the others. This point is more
clearly illustrated in Figures 3.6(a) and 3.6(b). Each bar is usually the average of three
tests, see Table 1 for details.
Consider first the effect of scale on the peak and sustained crushing loads of plates
with steeple trigger mechanisms (Fig. 3.6(a)). Ply-level scaling resulted in peak and
sustained crushing loads of 77% and 72%, that of the baseline, respectively. The
sublaminate scaled plates had similar peak and sustained crushing loads, which were 101%
and 100%, that of the baseline, respectively. Similar comparisons are made among plates
having notch trigger mechanisms and are shown in Figure 3.6(b). Ply-level scaled plates
having notch triggers performed similar to those with steeple triggers, and peak and
sustained crushing loads were 87% and 72%, that of the baseline, respectively. The
sublaminate scaled plates exhibited marginally better performance than the baseline with
peak and sustained crushing loads of 103% and 106%, respectively. These results would
suggest that energy absorption of composite plates is scalable.
Moreover, differences can be observed in the peak to sustained crushing load
ratios. Considering again plates with steeple triggers, the ply-level and sublaminate scaled
plates had peak to sustained load ratios of 160% and 151%, respectively, compared to the
baseline value of 150%. Peak to sustained load ratios for notch triggered ply-level and
sublaminate scaled plates were 191% and 153%, respectively, compared to the baseline
value of 158%. Table 1 contains a summary of the experimental results.
Another observation from Figures 3.5(a) and 3.5(b) is that regarding load
fluctuation. In general,theamplitudeof load fluctuationvariedbetween1000and5000
poundsduring thesustainedcrushingphase,with thesublaminatescaledplatestendingto
thehigherend. Correspondingly,from Figures3.7(a)and3.7(b),observethatstrainbuilt
up linearlyduringtheinitial compression,beforeanycrushinghadbegun.
During crushing,straingagereadingsfluctuatewildly. This is attributedto load
buildup and drop-off as portions of the specimenfragment. With eachchangefrom
loadingto unloadingandviceversa,theaveragestrainoneachfacedivergedor converged,
respectively.Usuallyadropin loadsignaledthebeginningof strainconvergenceandthen
signreversalwith continuedstraindivergencein thenewdirection.Theprimarydistinction
betweenthetwo plotsis thatthesublaminatescaledplate(Fig. 3.7(b))hasahighfrequency
strain oscillation and "low" strain amplitude,whereasthe ply-level scaledplates'(Fig.
3.7(a))frequencyof strainoscillationis lower,while thestrainamplitudeis slightlyhigher.
The differencesin theaveragestrainbetweenFigures3.7(a)and (b) is attributedto the
differencesin crushingloads.
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3.2.2 AS4/Kevlar-49/3502: Hybrid Graphite-Kevlar]Epoxy
As done for the AS4/3502, the same tests were performed for the hybrid material
system AS4/Kevlar-49/3502. A typical load-displacement response of baseline plates as
well as ply-level and sublaminate scaled plates is plotted in Figure 3.8(a) for the steeple
trigger mechanism, and in Figure 3.8(b) for the notch trigger mechanism. Note that the
load and displacement for the scaled plates have been normalized by the scale factor to
facilitate comparison with baseline plate response. A characteristic "double peak" is seen
during the initial loading for the baseline plate, with the steeple trigger (Fig. 3.8(a)), and
was also observed for the scaled plates having steeple triggers.
Figures 3.8(a) and 3.8(b) also illustrate the differences in sustained crushing load
between the baseline and scaled plates. Sublaminate level scaling appears to yield similar
sustained crushing loads as compared to the baseline, however, the ply-level scaled plates
have noticeably lower sustained crushing loads relative to the others; this point is more
clearly illustrated in Figures 3.9(a) and 3.9(b). Before turning attention to these figures,
another observation from Figures 3.8(a) and 3.8(b) is that regarding load fluctuation. In
general, the amplitude of load fluctuation varied between 500 and 2000 pounds during the
sustained crushing phase, with the sublaminate scaled plates tending to the higher end.
This is much less than with the Gr/Ep plates.
Consider first the effect of scale on the peak and sustained crushing loads of plates
with steeple trigger mechanisms (Fig. 3.9(a)). Ply-level scaling resulted in peak and
sustained crushing loads of 77% and 74%, respectively, that of the baseline. The
sublaminate scaled plates had similarly reduced peak and slightly reduced sustained
crushing loads, which were 79% and 90%, respectively, that of the baseline. Similar
comparisons are made among plates having notch trigger mechanisms and are shown in
Figure 3.9(b). Ply-level scaled plates having notch triggers had slightly higher loads than
those with steeple triggers, and peak and sustained crushing loads were 87% and 76%, re-
spectively, that of the baseline. The sublaminate scaled plates performed comparably to the
baseline with peak and sustained crushing loads of 95% and 92%, respectively. Moreover,
differences can be observed in the peak to sustained crushing load ratios. Table 1
summarizes the experimental results.
Again, considering plates with steeple triggers (Fig. 3.9(a)), the ply-level and
sublaminate scaled plates had peak to sustained load ratios of 173% and 146%,
respectively, compared to the baselines 167%. Peak to sustained load ratios for notch
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triggered ply-level and sublaminatescaledplates(Fig. 3.9(b)) were 208% and 187%,
respectively, compared to the baseline's 181%.
3.2.3 Comparison between the AS413502 and AS4/Kevlar-49/3502
The crushing response of the two material systems are compared here. First,
comparisons are made between the two material systems using typical load-displacement
plots. Figures 3.10 show baseline plates, Figures 3.11 show ply-level scaled plates, and
Figures 3.12 show sublaminate scaled plates. Figures 3.10(a), 3.11(a), and 3.12(a)
compare plates with steeple triggers, and Figures 3.10(b), 3.11(b), and 3.12(b) compare
plates with notch triggers. Overall, there appears to be higher load fluctuation amplitude
and frequency for the Gr/Ep as compared to the Gr/Kv/Ep, that is, the plots show larger
spikes occurring in greater numbers, as evidenced in Figures 3.10, 3.11, and 3.12.
Continuing to compare the "noisiness" of the various plots, compare Figures 3.11 with
Figures 3.12 and restrict the attention to only Gr/Ep. The plots for Gr/Ep in Figures 3.11
are for ply-level scaled plates and are less noisy, or flatter, than those in Figures 3.12 for
the sublaminate scaled plates. Now compare the same figures but restrict attention to the
Gr/Kv/Ep plots; it is again evident that the ply-level scaled plates' crushing response is less
noisy and flatter than that of the sublaminate scaled plates. Now focus on the bar charts of
Figures 3.13 and 3.14 comparing peak and sustained crushing loads of Gr/Ep and
Gr/Kv/Ep.
From Figures 3.13 the Gr/Ep appears to have only marginally higher peak loads
relative to the Gr/Kv/Ep; the only noteworthy difference is in Figure 3.13(a) where for
sublaminate scaled plates the Gr/Ep is 114% that of Gr/Kv/Ep. There are greater
differences in the sustained crushing loads, as illustrated in Figures 3.14. The sustained
load carried by the Gr/Ep for sublaminate scaled plates with steeple (a) and notch triggers
(b) is 124% and 140%, respectively, that of Gr/Kv/Ep. For ply-level scaled plates the
difference is less with Gr/Ep being 108% and 115% of that of Gr/Kv/Ep with steeple and
notch triggers, respectively, and 110% and 122% for baseline plates.
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4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
4.1 TEST FIXTURE PERFORMANCE
A fiat plate crush test fixture was designed to give a long crush stroke, and to be
simple to use. The fixture was used to study two material systems and gave consistent,
repeatable results. Though the fixture performed as intended, once built, field testing
revealed where further improvements could be made. The following list are a few of the
changes that can increase flexibility and ease of use of the new fixture.
1. Increase the maximum gap between the knife edges to accommodate thicker
specimens. The easiest approach is to machine away material from the flat side of the knife
edges.
2. Variable thitA,:.,_,_ss plates can be accommodated in the current design by using
shims behind the knife edges, but this is inconvenient. A simple change is to add a column
of regularly spaced set screws along the length of the support posts to push the knife edges
out of the keyway and into contact with the composite plate.
3. The support posts were not hardened because there was concern that the
asymmetry introduced by the addition of the keyway would unbalance the residual stress
which could warp the posts during a heat treatment. Unfortunately, when the posts are
driven out of the base plate after a test the enormous friction created by the wedge action of
the crushed composite plate tends to scratch and gall the post as it slides past the base plate.
This damage makes it difficult to insert the post for the next test.
4. A more likely trigger mechanism to initiate crushing in a real structure might be
the J-trigger mechanism rather than the machined-in types employed here. The J-trigger is
a molded-in curl at the end of a composite plate that is intended to fracture upon impact and
thus initiate crushing at that location. This trigger mechanism is currently under
investigation by the supporters of this research. There is enough space between the
support posts to accommodate plates with the J-trigger mechanism. The modification could
be accomplished by simply installing pins in one pair of the support posts on the J-trigger
side to act as blocks to prevent the knife edges from sliding down, and locating them just
far enough up from the base plate to clear the J-trigger.
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4.2 OBSERVATIONS ON CRUSHING BEHAVIOR
4.2.1 Effect of Trigger Mechanism on Peak and Sustained Crushing Loads
Specimens having a steeple trigger tended to delaminate across the width abruptly
because crushed material at the tip formed a divisive wedge. This mechanism inhibits
progressive fracture and crushing of the 0 ° plies by encouraging them to spread outward.
This effect was manifested initially by a "double peak" and was observed only in plates
with steeple triggers, which included the baseline, ply-level, and sublaminate scaled
Gr/Kv/Ep plates, and baseline Gr/Ep plates. The first peak of the "double peak" is
sudden, large scale delamination along the width of the plate, and the second is fiber frac-
ture. The notch triggered plates had a higher peak load precisely because there was no
wedge type mechanism forcing delamination. For this study, then, the most important
variable affecting the magnitude of the sustained crushing load is the scaling method.
The trigger mechanism also appears to play a small role in the magnitude of the
sustained crushing load. Among plates scaled identically, those with the steeple trigger
mechanism had a consistently lower sustained crushing load than those with notch triggers.
This would suggest that a less efficient crushing mode was induced initially and persisted
throughout the test.
4.2.2 Effect of Scale on Peak and Sustained Crushing Loads
The data clearly show that to avoid a reduction in SSCS when scaling up from the
baseline, sublaminate level scaling is superior to ply-level scaling. Inspection of the
remnants of crushed plates reveals why. The 0 ° plies in the ply-level scaled plate are
grouped together in two bunches, and on crushing the bulk of them splay outward and
remain largely intact, contributing little to energy absorption. For sublaminate scaled plates
the 0 ° plies are dispersed into four groups. The effect is to move more O's toward the mid
plane where they are better constrained by the 45's and hence crush more completely. The
reduction in the number of O's near the outside leaves fewer to splay outward without
crushing. Finally, the divisiveness of the wedge created by the mid plane 45's is reduced
because some of their numbers are moved outward. Farley [3] found that increasing the
number, n, of O's grouped together in tubes of the stacking sequence, [__.45K/0nGr]s, (K is
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Kevlar, and Gr is graphite)did not result in an increasein SSCS,but a decreasewith
transition from a brittle fracturingcrushingmodeto thelaminabendingcrushingmode.
Farleyshowedthatincreasingthenumberof O'sgroupedtogetherincreasedthecompliance
of thelaminaebundlescausingthechangein crushingmode.He furthersuggestedthatfor
larger n it is necessaryto interspersethe O'sthroughout the stacking sequence.The
sublaminatescaledplateshavethis interspersingrelativeto theply-levelscaledplatesandin
fact do crush in the moreefficient mode. The mechanismsgoverning crushingmode
would appearto beoperatinginboththefiat platetestandtubetests.
4.2.3 Plate Energy Absorption and More Complex Structures
The lateral support to the plate provided by the posts is giving load-displacement
behavior similar to the behavior of the self-supporting structural shapes, such as tubes.
Though the plots are similar for both flat plates and tubes, and crushing and not global
buckling is occurring in both cases, it is not certain that the supported plates are failing by
entirely the same mechanisms as the self supporting tubes. The opportunity exists to look
for correlation between energy absorbed in the crushing of flat plates and more complex
structural shapes (tubes) by comparing to work performed by Farley [3] and Hamada [7].
Farley tested a variety of graphite and Kevlar reinforced epoxy tubes and measured SSCS
was in the range of about 50 to 100 Nm/g. Energy absorption of fiat plates in this study
ranged between 41 and 72 Nm/g which is similar to Farley's results. Hamada measured
the energy absorption for ±0 ° AS4 graphite/PEEK thermoplastic tubes to be about 180
Nm/g. The test fixture should then be expected to yield similarly spectacular increases in
SSCS when plates having a PEEK thermoplastic matrix but the same fiber architecture as
used in this study are tested. There seems to be reasonable correlation between the fiat
plate and tube tests, but the following discussion suggests the differences may be
important.
In the self-supporting structures, such as rectangular tube-stiffened beams, we can
imagine that the intersection of web with the flat walls of the square tube act to prevent
buckling analogous to the way the posts support fiat plates. If we consider the rectangular
tube alone, each wall of the tube is supported by the integral connection it has with the edge
of the adjacent wall. Upon crushing, the sides of the square tube broom outward, placing
the off-axis fibers at the root of the split in tension. In contrast, the flat plate experiences
compression in the thickness direction from the reaction offered by the support posts once
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crushinghasbegun. This compressionwould providethefriction neededto preventthe
delaminatedoff-axis laminaefrom pulling out from undertheknife edgedsupports,thus
providing the mechanismneededfor thematerial to resistsplayinginto the openspace
betweenthe supportpostson eachside. Thesedifferent methodsof supportappearto
inducesimilar failure mechanisms,but also may be why the Gr/Ep plates had higher
SSCS'sthancomparablehybridGr-Kv/Epplates,adifferentresultfrom thatobtainedwith
tubes.
Thesedifferencesmayaffectourability to predictthecrushingbehaviorof themore
complexstructuralshapes.Recall thatfor this studythe chamfertriggerwaseliminated
becauseno peakload wasobservedin the previousstudy[5]. This differencebetween
tubeandplatetestmethodsshouldserveasa warningbecausethechamferis a routinely
usedtriggerfor tubesandgavesatisfactorypeak-to-sustainedloadratios. This testfixture
for crushingplatesappearsto be performingwell, andshouldserveasanefficient, cost
effective screeningtest for candidatematerialsystems. To establishthe flat plate test
methodasan alternativeto building expensive,difficult-to-fabricatestructuralelements,
differentmaterialsystemsshouldbetestedin plateandstructuralformsto assessthedegree
of correlationthatexistsbetweenthetests.
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
A flat plate specimen crush test fixture for measuring energy absorption from an
earlier study, Jackson et al. [5], was redesigned and fabricated to eliminate the problem of
binding of the load transfer platen with the guide posts. Further modifications were to
increase the stroke, and combine the two test fixtures into one. This new crush test fixture
was shown to produce load-displacement histories exhibiting well developed sustained
crushing loads over long strokes. An experimental study was conducted on two material
systems: AS4/3502 graphite/epoxy, and a hybrid AS4-Kevlar/3502 composite. The effect
of geometric scaling of specimen size, the effect of ply-level and sublaminate-level scaling
of the stacking sequence of the full scale specimens, and the effect of trigger mechanism on
the energy absorption capability was investigated.
The new crush test fixture and flat plate specimens produced peak and sustained
crushing loads that were lower than obtained with the old crush test fixture because the
geometry of support was altered giving less support. The trigger mechanism used
influenced the specific sustained crushing stress (SSCS), with the steeple trigger yielding
lower values than the notch trigger. The results of this study indicated that to avoid any
reduction in the SSCS when scaling from the 1/2 scale to full scale specimen size, the
sublaminate-level scaling approach should be used, in agreement with experiments on
tubes. The use of Kevlar in place of the graphite 45 ° plies was not as effective a means for
supporting and containing the 0 ° graphite plies and resulted in a drop in the SSCS. This
result for plates did not correlate with the result obtained using tubes. Future work should
focus on determining where the test results for plates and the more complex structural
shapes differ before the test can be recommended for general use. Rate effects, and
thermoplastic matrix systems are other areas for investigation.
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Table 1. Summary of Experimental Data
TRIGGER
MECHANISM
AS4/3502
N o. PEAK LOAD
of (lb)
Tests
Steeple Baseline 4 3474
Steeple Ply-level 3 2675"
Steeple Sublam. 3 3515"
Notch Baseline 5 4133
Notch Ply-level 3 3600*
Notch Sublam. 3 4253*
AS4/Kevlar-49/
3502
Steeple Baseline
Steeple Ply-level
Steeple Sublam.
Notch Baseline
Notch Ply-level
Notch Sublam.
3 3467
2 2655*
3 2756*
2
2
4
3900
3398*
3720*
AVG. CRUSHING
LOAD (Ib)
2309
1665'
2327*
2623
(Nm/g)
62.9
43.3
60.5
71.5
49.01885"
2774* 72.1
2O92
1538"
1880"
2155
1633'
1986"
53.7
40.9
49.9
55.3
43.4
52.7
*load values are scaled (actual loads have been divided by the scaling factor 4)
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LOAD
Peak Load
Sustained Crushing Load
Region of Sustained Crushing
CROSSHEAD DISPLACEMENT
Figure 1.3 Idealized load verses displacement response for crushing of a
composite cylinder.
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Figure 2.1 Firstgenerationcrushtestfixture,photographtakenof fixture
fromreference[5].
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Figure 2.2 Typical crushing response of a composite plate specimen in the
first generation crush test fixture. Note the runaway rise in load,
indicative of binding within the test fixture (test data from C.
Traffanstedt's masters thesis, VPI&SU, Blacksburg, VA,
expected 1993).
= f =
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. Support posts
_[_ Sliding platen
Specimen
Variable height
gap: 0 to Base plate
Figure 2.3 Sideview of the baseline model of the first generation test fixture
with a cutout machined into the plate support posts. Purpose was
to provide an adjustable size gap for debris to accumulate in.
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Figure 2.4 Crushing response of a composite plate in the old crush fixture,
but with 3/16" of the plate unsupported.
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Figure 2.5 New test fixture configured for baseline or 1/2 scale specimens.
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Figure 2.6 New test fixture configured for full scale specimens.
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Figure 2.7 Baseline-configured test fixture with loading rod and diameter-
reduction adapter attached.
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Figure 2.8 Typical crushing response of a composite plate specimen in the
new crush test fixture. Note the steady sustained crushing load
and long stroke.
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Figure 2.9 Crushing response of baseline Gr-Kv/Epoxy plates with steeple
trigger mechanism in the (a) old fixture and (b) new fixture.
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Figure 3.1 Schematic of baseline, ply-level, and sublaminate-level scaled
plates in cross-section (steeple trigger shown).
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Figure 3.2 Typical laminate cure cycle.
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(side & front views)
Figure 3.3 Schematics of trigger mechanism used in the baseline specimens
(triggers for full scale specimens are doubled in dimension).
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Figure 3.4 Strain gage placement on the baseline plate.
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Figure 3.5 Effect of scaling on crushing response of baseline, sublaminate-,
and ply-level scaled AS4/3502 plates with (a) steeple and (b) notch
triggers. *Loads and displacements have been scaled.
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Figure 3.6 Summary of crushing data: AS4/3502 with (a) steeple trigger
mechanism and (b) notch trigger mechanism.
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Typical strain vs. displacement response of (a) ply-level scaled and
(b) sublaminate-scaled AS4/3502 with steeple trigger mechanism.
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Effect of scaling on crushing response of baseline, sublaminate-
scaled, and ply-level-scaled AS4/Kevlar/3502 plates with
(a) steeple triggers and (b) notch triggers.
*Loads and displacements have been scaled.
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Figure 3.9 Summary of crushing data: AS4/Kevlar/3502 with (a) steeple and
(b) notch trigger mechanism.
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3.10 Comparison of crushing response of typical AS4/3502 and
AS4/Kevlar/3502 baseline plates with (a) steeple and (b) notch
triggers.
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3.11 Comparison of crushing response of typical AS4/3502 and
AS4/Kevlar/3502 ply-level-scaled plates with (a) steeple and
(b) notch triggers.
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Figure 3.12 Comparison of crushing response of typical AS4/3502 and AS4/
Kevlar/3502 sublaminate-scaled plates with (a) steeple and
(b) notch triggers.
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3.13 Comparison of peak crushing load for AS4/3502 and
AS4/Kevlar/3502 with (a) steeple and (b) notch trigger
mechanisms.
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3.14 Comparison of average crushing load for AS4/3502 and
AS4/Kevlar/3502 with (a) steeple and (b) notch trigger
mechanisms.
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7. APPENDIX
Engineering Drawings
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